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TWTN PRBffi PЙOBLEM Ш AN ARITHMБTIC WTTHOШî IN.ШCTIOЖ 
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Abstract: We prove that the twin prime problem is 
undecidable in a first-order ̂arithmetic without induc­
tion, stronger than Robinson's arithmetic. 
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Introduction. In this paper we prove that the twin 
prime problem is undecidable in certain first-order arith­
metic Ar without induction. 
Moreover, our Ar will be stronger than Robinson's 
arithmetic (but weaker than Peano one). We will present 
a parametrical construction of a substructure of a fixed 
non-standard model ^ of Peano arithmetic. As parameters 
we will have a submodel of Ar and a non-standard element 
of ^ • The required models are obtained by an appropri­
ate choice of parameters. 
§ 0. Preliminaries 
0.0.0. Let L be a first-order language with a bina­
ry predicate -< . Let cp (x) be a formula of L. We deno-
te by (3x)<f(x) the formula (V y) (3 x)(y* x & g>(x)), 
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where y is not a variable of cp • Let <&[> and $r be 
structures for L. By *tll c *&r ( *6t <: & ) we mean that 
<i6& is a substructure of 3r ( *&!, is an elementary sub-
structure of S^ ). The language obtained from L by add-
ing all the names a of individuals a of ^ is denoted 
by U*Ql). We expand Vt to a structure £fc for L( *Ct) 
as follows: if a, is the name of an individual a of ^ 
then ^t assigns a to a. Let M be a nonempty subset of 
<£& (where *6t = A is the universe of 'Ct ). If there 
is a substructure of % with universe M then it is de-
signated bj *&C M* 
the expression *tl c £r { *{X, <& £r ) stands for 1) 
<% <E $r CVL^&), 2},if a e i a n i b e B , then a ^ b . 
C & is an (elementary) end-extension of *££•) Writing 
^ G tr we mean that <Cfc £ 5^ and A+B. ( ̂ 5* is a pro-
per end-extension of *€£ .) *€£<£ 26" is defined analogous-
ly. 
0.1.0. JEhe language J of Peano arithmetic P is 
^°%*» • , < > • Let % be the standard model of P. Por 
ncN we denote by n the constant term o""**', where ' is 
applied n-times. 
i,.j,k,llm,n are variables for elements of N. 
Remark. We work in the logic with equality. 
0.1.1. Let s(i), i = 1,...,5 be symbols such that 
s(l) is the binary predicate x| y, a(2) is the unary pre-
dicate Prm(x), s(3) is the unary predicate Prm2(x), s(4) 
is the binary function e(x,y), and s(5) is the binary func-
tion r(x,y). 
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.Let cf^f i = 1,2,314,5 be the following formulas: 
cy ^ i s the formula (3 z)(y = x . z ) , ^ a i s t i i e ^01*mu--a 
y | x —> (y = 1 v y s x ) , cg^ i s Prm(x) & Prm (x + 2) , 
C$A i s (x>OAy>lScy
z | x&y z + 1 / f x) v ( ( x = G v y £ l ) & z = 0 ) , 
cj 5 i s ( x > 0 & y > l & (3^u)(u = e(x,y) 8c x = y
u*z)) v 
v ( ( x = Ovy = l ) & z = 0 ) . 
Remark. By x|y we mean ~i (x | y ) . 
Let P designate also the theory obtained from P by 
adding the functions x^ and the symbols s(i) defined-by 
cPj,, i = 1,...,5. 
0.1.2. Throughout the paper, MQ9 ^lQi %-_ , ^ 
are non-standard models of P such that 
7t <* M0 -<! vtQ -<s ^ <« <a 
and 06 is a fixed element of A - A-,. We use McDowell-
Specker's theorem. (See Cll.) 
If there is no danger of confusion, we write +,.,<-
etc. instead of + ,. , <*r* etc. 
Let *€t* be "integers over *€£ w. ^ * is an ordered 
domain. If a, b are elements of A * , - a designates the 
inverse element of a. a - b designates a + (-b), and lal 
designates absolute value of a. If b I a, we denote by |-
the element c with a = b.c. For B£A, we put BT =-£-a; a e 
e B j and B * = Bru B. If SB'S <0L and &v* x«cy —-> 
—» (3 z)(z4-0&x + z = y) then &-* = <efc*/Bis a subdo-
main of <Vt* . 
§ 1. Arithmetic Ar and some models of it 
1.0.0. Ar is a first-order theory with the language 
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J. The nonlogical axioms of Ar are the following -
(a) x + 0 = x x.O * 0 
x + y = y + x x.y = y*x 
x + (y + z) = (x + y) + z x . (y .z ) =(x.y).z 
x + y ' » (x + y ) ' x . y ' = x.y + z 
x. (y + z) = x.y + x.z 
(b) 1) i (x x) 
2) x-sry8fy< z—> x< z 
3) x < y v x = y v y < x 
4) x<y'-e-> x < y v x = y 
5) O^xvO = x 
6) 0 < x - » C3y) (y ' = x) 
7) x < y ^ ( 3 z # 0 ) ( x + z = y) 
(c) x < y & 0 < u - l v — > x + u < y + v & x . u < y . v 
(d) (schema) i <Tnj n « N - 4 0 J $ , 
where ^ is the formula (Vx)(3 y<x)(3 z<n)(x + y.n + z)« 
1.0.1. Proposition. The following sentences are prov-
able in Ar: 
(D x + 0 —> ( 3 y ) ( V z ) ( y < x & z < x —» z&y) , 
( i i ) x < y — > x'< y ' , 
( i i i ) x ' = y'—> x = y , 
(iv) x < y — > x4-y. 
1.0.2. Let Ar designate also the theory obtained from 
Ar by adding the symbols s(i) defined by «£• , i = 1,2,3.> 
1.1.0. Let Wl« be a model of Ar such that 
O *| *J 
Let seA0. 
We define, for i = 0,1, 
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и Cs] = -ÍOĎ ajj + . . . + еС&х+ a 0 , k e N - 40 i , a^,, 
•k««l . * k > 0 . " o 6 M i « „ 
e I * i 
• •  
there ex i s t s an eeA Q ~ N such that s* i - »!>••• 
' Г 
se \M* «k? 
M l i ( 8 ) = M l i C s ] u M i # 
Lemma. Let a e M , . , i = 0 , 1 . Then there i s prec i se ly 
one k e N and a 1 , . . . , a k 6 M ,̂ a k > 0 , aQ€ M* such thart 
k a = oc afc + . . . 4- <*, a1 + aQ. 
Proof i s obvious. 
Notation. For a e M ^ C s J , i = 0 , 1 , we denote by v(a) 
the standard number k and by a- , , . . . , a . elements of i£T, 
*. k 
a-> 0, and a element of M̂  such that a = ^ eu 4- . . . 
• . . +• oc a x + a 0 . 
lemma. M-.j/s) i s tn© universe of a substructure of 
W i = 0 , 1 . 
Kroof. Let a, be l l ^ L s ] . Obvously a ' e M1± I s J . 
Let v ( a ) £ v ( b ) . For 0_fei-£v(a) we have (a + b)- = a^ + b i f 
for v(a)-c i_£v(b) we have (a 4- b ) . = b - . There i s an e c 
€ AQ « N such that s
e | WN a± , i = l , . . . , v ( a ) , 
3 I 1 b i , i = l , . . . , v ( b ) . Consequently, a + b e M ^ E s J , 
We also hfave (a.b) = jfrj^j, fifc^e » f o r i 2 * 1 w e h a i r* 
3 6 I * Jlt-v?-r^ akb*i 0 T h u s » a « b € M l i C 8 l . Similarly 
for aeM^ and belt.LiC s 3 e t c . 
1 .1 .1 . We put / » t l i ( s ) = W / f c ^ t s ) , ' i = 0 , 1 . 1^ 
write W t x i for ^ ^ ( s ) , i = 0 , 1 . 
1»1«2. Theorem. Let n | s for every n e N . Then 
/ 3 r n i i ( s ) ^ Ar, i = 0 , 1 . 
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Proof. We have ®^n £ *̂ t . Only the axioms (b6), 
(b7) and the schema (d) are not general closures of open 
formulas and, consequently i t suffices to prove that Wt-j. 
i s ai model of these axioms. Obviously ^ n * 8 ' CM>). We 
wi l l prove ^ n * 5 * 0>7h Let a j b e ^ L s ] and a-< b. Thus 
v(a)s£v(b). If v(a) * v(b), put j = max i±; a ,̂* b± J- . If 
b^ - a . < 0 , then we have ocJ(b. - a.) + . . . + (bft - aJ_£ 
v v , . f J J U O 
^ - oo° + oo4"1! b ^ - a j - ]Ll + . . .+ l b 0 - a0J*6 -
- ooJ + o6J""1.:j.max -f I bi - a^\ ; i » 0 , . . . , j - IS-* 0. 
Thus bi - a 4 > 0 . On the other hand, i f v(a)-<: v(b) then 
obviously b - aeM^C sJ . Thus ^ l i * 3 * (*>7). I t remains 
to prove the schema (d). Let ncN, n > 0 , a e M ^ E s J , k « 
* v(a). There are ?i0€. M*, Hf06 M* such that O-S-a*^ n and 
art = n.art + Sf • 
0 0 0 
Put b * oo *# ~—- + ... + oo . -£- + *!• ̂ e^e exists 
am e«AQ - N such that s
e J **i a^, ~ € M-^and 
a*""1 J '.-» J* i . , i » l , . . . , k # Consequently, b f iM-^ts l . 
Evidently m * n.b + ^ 0 . Hence ^\± -•* °**n* 
1.2.0. Let M S 1*611 , aeM, We say that a i s decom-
posable im-M i f there are b, ccM such Jthat a; » b .c . 
1.2.1. .Lemma. Let aeM-^Lsl , a 0 € - i ~ l , l ? , v ( a ) > 2 . 
Then a i s decomposable in % i £ s 1 , i s 0 , 1 . 
Proof. &0 » 1. Let d, e c A 0 - N, e-rd, a^eM?, ai -
* a^.ad*e, i » l , . . . , l c , k « v (a) . Let x0 » yQ =- 1, x x -
» s e and ^i^3 5 a i + 1 - y i . s
e i f 0-£i-<k - 1 and y k - i l » 
^ d -* av.s . 
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Obviously, %% e Mf, i « l , . . . , k - 1. Thus, y « «*/*i. „ ^ 
+###+ l e M ^ ^ s ] , x = c0 . s
e + l € M l i t s J . We have (x.y) 0 % 1 
(x ,y ) i « y i • s
e jr±tml * a^ - 7±mml^ + y ^ r ®
6 * a i *«* i «• 
« l , . . . , k - 1 and (x.y)^ * s e y ^ ^ = *£• Consequently, a * 
• x .y. Amlogously for aQ » - 1 . 
1.2.2. Lemma. Let a e U ^ L s l , b^M^, i « 0 ,1 . 
( i ) If ^ t ^ N b j a then Wl\ h \ a^, j « 0 , . , . , 
. . . , v ( a ) . 
( i i ) If b | s and ^ f ^ b | a0 then 35^1=* h | aw 
Proof, ( i) If a = b.c and c c M - ^ t s l , then a^ s b.c. 
i s 0 , l , . . . , v ( a ) . 
( i i ) We have jr e AQ, smd hence - y - 6 M ,̂ i.«. 1 , . . * 
. . . , v ( a ) . Since ~ € l^f the statement follows. 
§ 2. The consistency of Ar with ~i (3 x)Prm(x) and 
with (3x)Prm(x) 8c n (5x)Pn»2(x) 
The models in question are ^ i 0 ( -*) w4th W^ =-
- « r 
2«0.0. theorem. Ar u«t-t (3 x)Prm(x)? is consistent. 
Proof. Let LcA 0 - M0, s * 14 .We prove that ^ t ^ -
- ^ l o ( s ) (with ̂ i
 s ^ ^ ) is the required model. Hrst, 
se A and for every standard n we have n | s. Thus, 
Wlo(s)j=» Ar follows by 1.1*2. 
Let aeM l oLsl J v(a)s2. If aQ = ± 1, then 
^ l 6 ^ i Prm(a) follows from 1.2.1. If a\0 =- 0 then evi-
dently M^ H T Prmia). If aQ # -t 0,+1,-1 \ , then I &0 1 € 
eM and la \ \*®*"I0 a (this follows from la_l I s and 
0 © I u i 
( i i ) of 1.2.2)., Consequently, a e M ^ t s l a n d v (a)>2 implies 
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123rloV* H-<x -—> -1 Prm(x). 
Now, we wi l l prove the consistency of Ar with 
(ax)Irm(x) 8c -i (3 x)Prm2(x). 
2.1#0. As i t is well known, 
(i) P V~Prm(p)&p \x .y—> p | x v p ( y , 
( i i ) P h Prm(p)&p^z&z | px .y —» z \ y . 
2 .1 .1 . Let peM0 -» N be prime, LeAQ - MQ and 
s = r (Ll ,p ) . 
CPor the definition of r see 0.1.1.) 
Lemma. If dell and d;>l, then r(d,p) \ s. 
Proof, fe first prove that c e MQ and p ^ c implies 
c | s. This follows from (ii) of 2.1.0 using c | L! and LI »' 
e(LKp) 
We have r(d,p)-<d, hence r(d,p)eSI0 and pj^r(d,p). 
Consequently, r(d,p) I s» 
As a consequence we obtain immediately! 
Corollary. For every standard n, n \ s. 
2.1.2. Let W1 = tfc^. 
Wl1 (s)l-» Ar follows* from 1.1.2 by Corollary from 2 .1 .1 # 
V 
!Eheorem. (1) '39tlo(s)*=* (3x)Prm(x), 
(2) OL^fe)*. -i (Ix)Prm2(x) . 
Proof. (1) (a) Let a = cc a j . * aQe Mlo t s l , a^eMp 
a eM , Prm(a) and ^oi^^- W* prove that a i s not decompo-
sable in 1L t s 2 . If a = x.y and x, y e M - ^ t s l , then k2:2 t 
v(x) + v(y) -» k and x0»yo « aQ. Ut \ xQ\ » 1, tyQl - aQ. 
I f j--tv(y) and aQ \ y i f i -* 0 , . . . , j , then aQ \ y^ + i follows 
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from 0 = a,..-, = .51 . M X™*y„» ®ius a J a v follows 
from a*. = xv(x)»yv(v)> which is a contradiction. 
(b) If e€ A Q - N, then we have Prm ***> (<*,
kse + p ) . 
k e Proof. oo s + p is not decomposable ia U^ I si by 
(a). Let l<b, b€M 0and b |
 m*> ee ks e + p. Thus b I s e and 
b | p and, consequently, b = p. Finally, p \ a follows from 
p | se, which is a contradiction* 
Clearly*, aei, [ s ] implies oo^8-'"1*1 s e + p > a , which 
finished the proof of (1). 
We will prove (2). Let a € M l o t si, v(a)£2 # 
(a) If a^ = 0, then i Prm ^**o (a) follows from s
e |^*>a 
for some e€ A Q - N. 
(b) If I a Q| = 1, then i Prm
 Ao (a) follows by 1.2.1. 
(c) If I a Q| > 1 , and r(|a0lfp)#l, then n Prm 1&<to (a). 
Proof, r (|aQl ,p) | s follows from r(Ia0l,p)6 M Q by 
** a follows from 
(ii) of 1.2.2. 
(d) Let I a 0 l > lf r(la0l,p) = 1. Let t be such that ia-0;l = 
- p . 
(dl) If a Q > l t then'r(|a0l,p)#l and -vEr* ^°(a + 2) 
follows from (c). 
(d2) If a 0 = -2, then (a + 2 ) 0 = 0 and t Prm ^ ° (a + 2) 
follows from (a). 
(d3) If a 0 = -3, then I (a + 2)01 = 1 and 
-i Prm m"1° (a + 2) follows from (b). 
(d4) If a 0<-3 f then I (a + 2)0\ ^ 1 . Let r(Aa + 2),p) = 1. 
Then there exists a t with I a^ + 2 I = p . Thus la I -
- 1 a + 2 I = 2 = p • (p - 1 ) , which is a contradiction. 
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Thus rCi*0 + S I , ? ) * ! and -i Prm ^
i - 1 ° Ca + 2) follows 
from (c) . 
Consequently, ~i Prrn̂  *° Ca) follows from (a),Cb), 
Cc),(d). 
Let a € M l o t s l , vCa)£2. Since ® t l o ^ a < x — * 
*-*n Prm^Cx), the proof i s completed. 
§ 3 . The consistency of Ar with C3 x)Prm^(x) 
3 .0 .0 . At f i r s t we are going to construct a model 
33lx . Let (2> e Ax - A0 be prime, Le AQ - N and s = L! . 
Put M' » 4.(5 .a x +~a0j a±-> 0, a^€ AA, aQe A* and there i s 
an ec Aj - N with s 0 ax? 9 
and 
M, « M f u A . x o 
Lemma. If a € M % then there is exactly one a^eA.^ and 
ao 6 ^ me*i *fi^t a - jS .a± + aQ and a x> 0» 
Proof is obvious. 
Notation. For aeM', we denote a , a^ the elements 
of A* such that a 1>0, a 0eA* and a « (I .ax + aQ. 
lemma. M± is the universe of a substructure of *&£ ̂ . 
3.0.1. Put Hfc^ « ^ / M . ^ . 
Lemma. CO) ̂  ® «tj c ^ > 
(1) «tj. I- Ar, 
C2) there i s a ceM' such that 32txy»Prinze)• 
Proof: (0) obvious. (1) can be proved similarly as 
Theorem 1.1.2. (2): First, we shall prove the followiBg 
statements: 
(a) aeM' and neN imply n [ ax and ^ l ^ N , (Obvious.) 
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(b) If aeM', b€A0 , then b | a^ aid b ] aQ follows from 
b | ^ 1 a , 
/ 2 Jk 
(c) If a, beM , a.b » ft *u + v and vcA£, a^, b-,6 AQf 
then a1bQ + b1ftQ * 0. (Indeed, we have /I •^^1
 + a l b o * 
+ b1a0 • (J .u. Thus fi 1 ft1b0 + b1a0 and a1b0 + bjft0 « € 
follows from a-^ I bQ I + b1» I aQ 1 « fi •) 
(d) If a = {1 .u + v, aeM , u, v > 0 and u, v€A 0 , then a 
i s not decomposable in M'. (Let x, y€M' and x.y =- a. Hence 
v = x0yQ and, consequently sign(x0) * sign(y )* 
If x l f y-̂ e A0>, then x 1y 0 + y i^ 0 = 0 follows from ( c ) . 
Thus x-|, y i^A implies sign(x0)4-sign£y ) , a contradic-
tion. 
We have (fc.u = (^•x1y1 + 'Xj90
 + y i x 0 * **
 x i ^ Ao a a d 
sign(x ) « 1, then, obviously, u + A , a contradiction* We 
shall prove that u £ A0 follows from x.,-^ AQ and sign(xQ) « 
= - 1 . We have x i • I y01 -* x-^ /& , yi» I x01 <. y 1 # [h . Thus 
(b • (x1 + y 1 ) > x-,* I y01 + y-̂ * I xQ I , and consequently 
u ^ x ^ - (xx + y i ) -= (xj . - j
3 - - x1) + (y x . - jL - yx) > 
> x i + l̂* \ • {2'l yi>2* x i a n d ^ > 2 . - | L > 2 follows 
from (a).) The statement (d) i s proved* 
Let e e A0 - N, u * £
2 e e + s e - 1. We prove 
Prrn̂  i (u). Bote that us i s not decomposable in M (this 
follows from (d) and s e e AQ). I f a^-l, aeA and 
<2l1tsc a | u, then a J fi * s
e and a J s e - 1* (3 i s prime, 
thus a | s e follows by using ( i i ) of 2 .1.0, a contradiction* 
We have Prm ™-f (u)* Case u + 2 can be proved like the ca-
se u. Clearly, ucAQ and u i s the required element c* 
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3.1 .0 . Let ^4L> & be as in 3 .0 .0 . We have 
/Wt1 1(a)W Ar» 
Theorem. 73M11(s)I-* ( 3 xXPragCx). 
Proof, (a) Let a€ M^ L s i , vCa) = k, a ^ ^ = &k.-»2
 = 
=. . .= a-j_ = 0, Prm "̂  (a0) and a0 A * a^. Then 
Prm m t l ( a ) . 
We sha l l f i r s t prove that a i s not decomposable in 
M111 a 1 . 
Contrarywise, assume that a = x.y and x, yeM-^L s i . Then 
x 0 . y 0 * %
 a n d v ( x ) + v ( y ) = k # Ijet l x o* = 1 » , y o l = V 
Thus a0 ** yQ . Let j < v ( y ) a n d aQ *f y^, i = 0 , 1 , . , 
. . . , d . l y ^ 1 5 ' ^ ^ ^ 1 follows from 0 = 
=
 m ^ + | V i i » * * consequently aQ | * J j + 1 # ^hus 
a o I™* y i » • ' i = <V*->v(y>* We tove ak = x7(x)#yy(y)# 
Consequently, a0 ^ a^, a contradic t ion. 
Let b€M l f b > l and b J ^ a. Then b I
 1 ak and 
b a,,. Thus b = a^f a contradiction* 
I o o* 
•(b) Let e c A 0 - Hf p€ M1 - AQ with Prmg 1 Cp) Cby 
using (2) of 3.0 . , !) . p J[ ̂  s e and p + 2 | ^ 1 s e f o l -
lows from s e€ AQ. Let eCk) = <-£ s® + p , ke N and k 2 l # 
Prm.? ^ CoCk)) follows from a . CLear3y, i f a e ^ L s 
then a-cc(vCa) + 1 ) , and hence the proof i s completed. 
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